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San Francisco Ghost Hunt featuring Christian Cagigal
returns to Pacific Heights through October 31
Plus a new VIP close-up magic experience—The 13—on October 29, 30, and 31 only
San Francisco’s #1 Ghost Tour—the San Francisco Ghost Hunt—returns up close and inperson just in time for the Halloween Holiday season. This decades-old tradition combines
San Francisco’s rich haunted history with storytelling, insider gossip, and a magic twist. Thrill
to the tales of murder, mystery, and the ghost bride of California Street, while getting a
fascinating overview of the families and individuals who made San Francisco what it was—
and the restless spirits they left behind.
This year we’re excited to announce a new VIP component of the tour for three nights
only. Get a post-tour close-up magic show and complimentary drink at the legendary (and
haunted!) Majestic Hotel with your ghost host Christian Cagigal. Cagigal is not only San
Francisco’s favorite purveyor of local lore, he’s an award winning magician who spends half
his time in New York City performing at the famed McKittrick Hotel, (home of the renowned
immersive theatre experience Sleep No More). This is a rare chance to see one of San
Francisco's (and New York City's) best kept secrets! This VIP experience is limited to just 13
guests each evening, and only available October 29, 30, and 31 (21+). Tickets are $100 each
and include the full Ghost Hunt Tour prior to the The 13 at the Majestic Hotel.
We’d like to invite any of our media contacts to come on any tour (except Halloween
Week October 25-31), free of charge. Please contact sfghosthuntpress@gmail.com for
reservations or for additional information regarding the tour’s origin, featured sites, or
owner-operator Christian Cagigal.
Our current COVID-19 protocols are as follows: If you are not fully vaccinated, please wear
a mask. If you are fully vaccinated, you are not required to wear a mask. We invite everyone
to wear masks and exchange elbow taps regardless of vaccination status. Any guests
disputing the use of masks during the tour will have their full party removed from the tour
with no refund.
We’re looking forward to having you join us!
San Francisco Ghost Hunt

Booking Details
What: San Francisco Ghost Hunt walking tour
When: most evenings, Tuesday-Sunday, through October 31. 6PM or 7PM (check schedule
for details and time changes).
Where: Meet in front of the Healing Arts Center, 1801 Bush Street, on the corner of Octavia
and Bush Streets. (Note: Healing Arts Center is not associated with the tour).
Tickets: $30, reservations required sfghosthunt.com
Contact info: (415) 754-8209, info@sfghosthunt.com
About San Francisco Ghost Hunt
The San Francisco Ghost Hunt—the city's first ghost tour, founded by Jim Fassbinder in
1998—is a guided, lantern-lit stroll through Pacific Heights, one of the few neighborhoods to
survive the great earthquake and fire of 1906. A fascinating overview of some of San
Francisco’s most scandalous and overlooked histories, the San Francisco Ghost Hunt appeals
to amateur historians, lovers of the magical and macabre, ghost tour enthusiasts, and
flaneurs of all stripes. It’s suitable for participants of ten-years-old and up who can
comfortably walk one mile in 90-120 minutes.
About Christian Cagigal
Christian Cagigal has been performing his trademark blend of theatre, storytelling, and
magic as an Artist-in-Residence at EXIT Theatre, in San Francisco, since 2006, and
internationally since 2009. He's a former member of The San Francisco Mime Troupe and a
regular performer at the world famous Magic Castle in Hollywood, California. He was a
Guest Curator for Odd Salon SF, Co-Producer of Odd Salon NYC, and Resident Magician for
the Tenderloin Museum in San Francisco. He's been named a Finalist for the Theatre Bay
Area Award for Best Solo Performer; recipient of a Mastermind Award by the SF Weekly;
and four-time winner of the Best Magician of the Bay Award by the San Francisco Bay
Guardian. As a magic consultant and illusion designer his work was most recently seen in
the Pulitzer Prize winning Fat Ham, by James Ijames, at The Public Theater in 2022. He's the
cofounder of San Francisco’s Fog City Magic Fest, and the current owner-operator, since
2016, of the San Francisco Ghost Hunt Walking Tour. christiancagigal.com

